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educational centers. It encourages
the improvement of country rouds. Ky
making rural life more nitmetive it
stimulates agriculture. Xo doubt it is
partly responsible lor the Increase in
farm values, owing to the mnrvel- ously rapid growth of this service.
however, it is inn natural that delecta
have developed. The cost of rural delivery
probably much greater than
it should hi . Now is an appropriate
time inr considering carefully the
conditions under which It is operated.
for porf.M-tinthe existing nrgunizu-- i
lion and for introducing such econo
mies as are consistent with a proper
conduit nf the service.
"In so far as the rales of payment
for transportation of the mails are
fixed by contracts based on competí- U
tive
there can be no noiiiit as
to their fairness. The larger part of
this item, however, is Ti r payments to CLAIMS OF TERRITORY
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I
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Spokane, Wash..
Pec I'll. C S.
Vouches, fur two terms territorial del
egat.in congress from Washington,
a democratic politician and one of the
best known attorneys In the state,
Hi
died at 4 o'clock this morning.
had been III only a lew davs. Ilis w blow Is a sister of Mrs. II. X. Wilson.
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mwuilnir of the term, whiskey, to that
which modern manufacture and taste
have mail., the most desirable
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Representatives,
Inland
and Bankrupted Country,
in After Census is Taken.
ommended by Secretary,
big touring cai, eo nt. lining a family
tuns and for Ktippllis. It would seem
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the scene of many deadly automobile
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legislation
of
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the
session
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ent adminlsti ation of the postofllce
congress will not m bevond giving taking hold of uliairs vvllh a strong decided. It Is whiskey when made of
department's
"The
recommendation
department began its operations. This for the establishment of postal suit authority to the people of New Alexi hand. Zelayn left him the legacy of neutral spirits, says the president; lf
in the history ings
was the largest-deficisoon niter reduced to potable strength. Hut II
hanks is earnestly renewed. As co and Arizona to hold constitutional an empty treasury and publicly
Tidal Wave Along MassachuSo long1 ns the !X
of the postal service.
an must be branded ho th'it those buying
cent of the savings of the peo- - conventions and provide the means for' President Aladriz had
deficit in the department aggregated Pie iter
nounced in elicit that the country It may know just what they are
deposited
ill the banks of four- are
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New York, Pee. 16. New York and
thingr.
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was
separate
holding
that
other
states. It
today. foreign flags, while
public
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Francisco linen, who nas replaced whiskey made from
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Concerning the results of inquiries into ship now carrying
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small
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of the last fiscal year.
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turn
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wall
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distillation so
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Tall fears
of each of day.
product of from PiO degrees to 1KH business
of retrenchment, and these measures changes in addresses, and the exer- 'no Issue before the people adoption
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done in O)
field's try for the world's hide r"
ord (flying start), in which ho fail
to set fi new murk.
His timu was
5 2
seconds.
easy
was
an
winner in inc
uaiueiu
race upalnst Lion Kerueher
drh ln a Durraeij, his timo being
todav

viih
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five-mi-

STAGE FIGHT SAYS

UG

BILL

ST. YVES WINS THE
FIFTEEN MILE EVENT

Store room for rent
Everything at Cost
Wagner Hardware Co.

CHAMPION
Seattle, Dec. 2C. Henry St. ''Yves. FORMER
Marathón champion of the world, do
MAKES BRAVE FIGH1
tented John Marsh. Canadian chain
pion. bv a yard in a
match
St. Yves'
race here this afternoon.
:t8 4 7
During
the
time was
Till Twelfth Round Before
never Lasts
were
last mile th,. runners
separated by more than three feet.
He Succumbs
to Terrific
of
Rushes
Australian Heavy1 :
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weight Champion,
RAGING RESULTS
Heavyweight Champion Celebrates First Anniversary of
(Bj Morning Jnurnj Hpeclul Ind Wlrtl
At .Ilia rex.
Sidney, X. S. V. December UJ.
His Victory Over Tommy
Juarez, Dec. '6. A ve ry intioisting
heavyP.III Lang, the Auslrallan
was run off at Terrazas park
card
weight knocked nut Hob Fllzslnimons
Three Grand Prizes of Ten
Burns and Accession of Title
and the big crowd split even on In
the twelfth round of their fight at
the day, us three favorites managed Rush
Thousand Each Biggest
Cutter's Hay stadium today. The
to win.
fight
was even to the last round, when NOTED
in
IBy Morutng Journal Snerlnl leaned Wire
hand
the
Chief
centered
interest
forc ed Fizsini inons lo the ropes,
ducements Ever Offered to Chicago,
at six furlongs, which was won Lang
Dec. 26. Jack Johnson icap
knocking hlin down with a right to
by; the heavily played favorite, Hally
the heavyw iglit pugilist. celebrated Tide.
Jaw
and v.'hon lie arose, sen; him
Sailors of the Upper Air,
the
M adman made the puco to well
senseb-ssLOS ANGELES MEET
FAR AHEAD OF RHEIMS

Dlupílíh to the Mornlnz Journal
Los AnííeU'S, Cal., Dec. 26. tioinur

(Special

here today the first anniversary of
his ucce.ísion to the championship
tie by a hoi i
in the homo
hi. has pre!" nted to his mother.
It
was just one year ago today thai
Johnson knocked out Tommy Hums
in thf. 14th round of their champion
ship battle at Hush Cutlers buy, near
Svdney. N. IS. W., and on the world
title.
Talking of his coming fight with
Jeffries, Johnson said he was certain
It would be staged at San Francisco
instead of Halt Lake, and announced
that he would pitch his training camp
at Ocean View, just outside San
Francisco.
Johnson also announced
that "Cunhoat" Smith, a Pacific coast
heavyweight, would be one of his
training partners.
James J. Corbett, scheduled to be
on,, of Jeffries training partners, was
in Chicago today. He predicted Jeffries would have little trouble In
winning the fight.

far beyond the aviation meeting at
Rheims, France, in the matter of
prizes, both as to amounts of money
offered and number ol priz-to be
given, and beinr already assured of
many morn contestants
for aerial
honors than appeared at Rheims, the
projectors of the aviation meeting to
be hold In this city from January 10
to 20 of next year, are confident that
the flights by heavler-than-amachines spherical balloons and dirigibles at Dos Angeles field will make
aviation history of a startling nature.
That all of the present world's records In aeronautics and aviation will
be broken is already an assured fart
and some hint of the attempts to
do more wonderful things in the nlr
than ever have been attempted before mav be gained from the list of
prizes that has been given out b.
Dick Ferris, general manager of th
ANXIOUS TO
Los Angeles aviation meet.
In the first place the aggregate
amount of all the prizes is something
more than $80,000, and when it Is
known that at Rheims the prizes to
MEET SAN MARCIAL
taled less than $40.000, the signifi
canee of this is at once apparent. The
eVv sailors wiy be under greater stimulus, and there will bo many more of
In the
them to enter the contests.
three grand prizes, of $10.000 each,
Angeles
oomimittee has offer
the T.os
ed the richest rewards for pilots of
aeroplanes, spherical balloons and
dirigible uirsiilps ever known. These
three grand prizes are offered for Local Mat Artist Throws Of
longest flights jin each division.To
Stage Name of Duffy and Ex
the pilot of the first spherical balloon
to make u continuous flight from the
presses Willingness to Meet
Pacific to the Atlantic coast one of
the grnd prizes will go. To the ilot
dirigible?
Farrington.
airship who will make
of a
a flight from Los Angeles to San
Francisco, another $10,000 will be
given, and to the aviator who will
name of Charlie Dffy. which
break the present world's record long liasThebeen
used by Charles Doll of this
distance, altitude and speed records city
time iu boxing and
for
machine, there wrestling some
in a heavier-than-amatches, has been discarded
is another $10,000 wait inn.
hv that athlete and hereafter he will
At Rheims there was but one prize use
bis correct name of Doll in any
of $10,000, called the grand prix. The exhibitions.
Doll made this announce
great deciding prize, and the Cordon
yesterday when he declared bis
Bennett trophy were won by (llenn H. ment
willingness
to
meet Robert Furring
Curtiss, the American, who will at- ton. the
wrestler of San
tempt at Los Angeles to beat the pre- .Marcial, who published
a communioa
vious flight record, and who is com- lion through his manager,
K. J. Hunt
ing here in nut épution of winning
two days
Morning
Journal
nr.
in
the
more than the $10,000 offered as a ago.
wresue v arringioo, giv
grand prizP in the division in which ing him will
e
twenty-threpound!
the
Hut he will have
ho will compete.
.
providing satisfactory agree
to figure with Paulhan, and numerous weli-htregarding
pted
acce
ur,.
.the
incuts
other of the noted European aviators strangle anil toe holds," said Doll yes
and with Charlen F. Wlllard, Charles terdnv.
Hamilton and other American record
"1 will not agree to wrestle without
breakers.
weeks notice, however, as it win
Resides the grand prizes, for longest two
tak.. me at least ten days to get into
flights in the three divisions ol air condition."
navigation, there will be prizes ag- It was suggested bv Farrington in
new
in
trrntrn t In if SIR flnO iAr fi rr
his communication, that he and Doll
speed and altitude flights, as well as wrestle
liininary to tin- Don
in distance flights, and in the di- ovan-- ! as a prmaten,
101
vision for dirigible nilships the prizes New Year's day. It is sineiiui"ii
believed, how- aggregate $13,000 for dislance flights.
Impossible
be
be
will
r that this
Prizes aggregating $22,500 are hung
of Dolls oli.lcetioii to IMKIIlg on
up for the pilots of spherical balloons cause
bout
thout sotticlciil time m
in distance flights and for altitude whi h tow work
out
attained.
It was the belief of the aviation
week committee, which was named by
the Merchants and Manufacturers' as- -' WIEHECKE-OLESO- N
flotation of LoH Angeles; that by offering these magnificent prizes in the
three divisions, practically all of the
great, aeronauts ami aviators of the
world would be attracted to Los AnBOUT FOR THE
geles, and as the meeting is in no
proposition, but
wise a money-makin- g
is aimed to take the place of the annual fiesta in l.os Angeles, the object
of the committee was to. present as
varied and startling a series ol spectacles during the meeting as the progress of the science of flying can afSo it is certain that
ford to date.
the people v. ho art- o:tractd to Los
Angeles during the meet will be ase Big Wrestlers arc Resting
and
sured not only of a cordial
friendly greeting from th- - business
Other Athletes will Insure
men of Los Angeles, but will have an
opportunity to s.-- more of the wonThat There are No Dull Mo
derful new science than has ever beafforded.
been
fore
ments at Theater, Dec. 31.
Southern California, in itself! is a
great mugnet for the people of all
countries and of all climes in JanuArrangements have been made to
ary, when the skies are always blue,
and the hills 'and fields are green; have Wienccke and Dlcson, two well
blossom,
when the flowers are in full
known local athletes, furnish the preand the balmy air Is laden with the liminary and intermission wrestling
perfume of orange blossoms, and
December 31.
filled with the gladsome songs of the at the Klks theater
match
time nor place when the big Doiiovan-Deshb- r
No batter
birds.
comes off.
lioth of these men are
could hare Wn chosen for this great classy
an
enough
interestto furnish
event, and so U is safe to say that
thP railway men who alrenrtv are pre- ing exhibition and there will be somedicting 2011, (MJ0 visitors, will be at- thing doing every minute during the
tracted to the "'Italy of America" in evening while the big wrestlers are
January to witness fie airships in getting their wind. The first prelimflight, will not be far amiss, and if inary will begin at 8 or i:3 ill order
to give those who wish to attend the
anything too small.
Already many of the aviators and New Year's ball a chance to do so.
Myers of St. Louis, one time holder
aeronauts who are to make flieht
fast
during the meeting are on the ground of amateur championship, and aDonowrestler, has arrived hi re and
with their airships, and those who are van,
training
with
who
been
has
coming from Kurop,. have Kit there
will
Angeles during Saurenmann and Hay Dignell
and will arrive in
St. Louis man during the
the Text days. No accurate estimate take on the training
period
of the number of the various kinds of rest id his
los An- e. Ioniivan is nownodown t 't p"iind.s
aircraft that will be seen in time,
elilleeullv in makhe will have
but
geles, can lr made at this
pounds at which
already lb,, list of those under con- ing the I ! or IT"
New Year s eve.
mat
on
the
he foes
tract is upv.ards of fifty.
Zello has written Donovan that in
ie'einoer 1 prows a
Foley's Orino Laxative Is best for ease the pout
suc ess he will come her
women and children. Its mild action financial
iinnit-di.i- t
Dull and
ly
nu i t
to
and pleasant tiste make it preferable
.
to violent purgatives, 'uh as- pills, latir I novan or Deshb-rtablet, etc. Cures constipation. J.
OLDFI ELD MAKESÑEW
If o P.b llv
r"
ir

DOLL

WRESTLER

-

in the stretch when Early Tide
fast and won under a hard drive
La Dextra, with .St. Dunstau
The summaries:
First race, selling six furlongs
Brady,
100 (Fisher), S to 1,

came
Troin

third

Jim

won
to 5
Rustem, ÍLS (RetiHchoton ), 1
(J
second; Dave Montgomery, 104
Wilson, fi to 1, third. Time,
1:18
11.,
Rounder, K
Good Intent, Alvo
Perfector also ran.
Second ruce, selling, six furlongs
Maurctania, 100 (J. Wilson), a to
won; Rill Hramble, DO ( Renschoten )
15 to 1, peeond; Kopek. 10 (Fisher),
6 to 1. third.
Time. 1:17
Aeo
quia, Kxecule,
Hannibal Rey, Rus
iteuben, Playlet, Rider, Fireball, Ar
denla and Frank Clancy also ran
Third race, six furlongs Karly
rile. 108 (J. Wilson), 8 to 5, won
L,a Dextra, SL' (Uarner), 6 to , sec
ond; .St. Dunsuin, 8" ( renschoten), 12
to 1, third. Time, 1:17 i.
Madman
Ilollwether and Enfield also ran.
Fourth race, selling, seven furlongs
Mi undo, 105 (Creery), 7 to 1, won
sec
(j wnson), í to
flume,
ond; Rickey, 105( Renson), 4 to 1
Proteus, Cap
thirl. Time, 1:32
tain Burnett, Misprision, Catcutter,
Little Siss. Deuce, Donna Elvira, Pro'
else and Wineberry also ran.
Fifth race, selling, five and one
half furlongs Force, 108 (Pickens)
11 to 5, won:
Anne
MeGee, Dli
(Goose), 7 to 1, second; Patriot. 105
7
1!,
(Warren),
to
third. Time
1:09
.Silver Stoc king, Seven
lull, Hannah Louise, stendal and Gerona also ran.
Sixth race, selling, otio mile
101
(Uurnci), lo to 1, won
( rteiisdhuten ), Í! to 1
Waflcler, TOO
second: Fred Millholland, 1 13 (Small)
10 to 1, thud. Time, 1:44
l.ady
Esther, Keep Moving and Sensible also
1

1

Ran-bury-

,

ran.

ORIENTALS

PLAY

te
''rom a rigui
the floor
U))prelil.
Fllzslminons had not appeared in
the ring In Australia since lie h it
for the Cnited States many years ogee
through Lie
and when he climbed
ropes today he was given an ettthus-iitBli- c
reception. The veteran looked
to be in splendid Condition alter his
long perod of retirement. The light
opened rather tamely, Lang whoalng
lie was fre
his expri me nervousness,
quently hooted for holding in the
clinches and frequently bulling his
opponent and refusing to break clean.
Fitzsiinmons. on the lonlrary was remarkable for the cleanly and clever
milliner of his fighting and quickly
became the favorite with tile crowd.
As the fight progressed Lang regained confidence and forced the
pace, hut Fitzsimmons clearly evaded
Ills rushes
and frequently landed
clean blows on the face and body. In
a hot rally in the 11th round Fitzsim- severely
moiiB cut Lang's right cyo
with a left.
When the twelfth and last round
opened
Lang rushed Fitzsimmons
through the ropes and floored him
with a right awing.
Fitzsiminons took the count of nine
and rose groggy. Lang was at him
fiercely as he regained his feet, bal- tering the tottering veteran about tho
ring. He forced Fitzsiinmons against
the rones and with a hard right up-rcut on the Jaw seuit him down.
Lang was a strong favorite In the
h tting at 1 to 2. His weight was announced at, 1SK pounds while Filz- osiiumons gave his as 15U pounds,
thur Scott Was the referee, peo- weather was wrtrm and 12.000
put H'Hucssed. tlltt.flstot...
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Woodman of the World Ball
New Years Eve
Elks' Theater. Dec. 31. '09.
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Effects of Operation at His IV K
ll.Ml.r A !7NK LINK O
in Connecticut,
I'ltl'.SH AM) CANMII I'lUITS I'hom rs you! Hoi:im:k i T
Mnrntng .Tournnl

Huerliil t.Htei

Wire!

I'lee

Rldgelield, Conn., Dec.
Frederick Remington, the artist, died lu re
today of appendicitis after a brief
Illness.
lie was operated oil last
Thursday.
Mr. Remington had been In good
health until last Sunday, when he remarked that ho seeiiied slightly Indisposed.
It was not until Wednesday
that be suffered pain to any extent.
That nlglit a New York specialist was
called and the in xt day an operation
tor appendicitis was performed. The
patient seemed to be progressing favorably Friday and yesterday, but
todav a change set In and death clime
about 0:30 o'clock.
Mr. Remington entile here last May
lo make this bis permanent residence.
He whs in his 4Mb year and was a
of Canton, i. Y., to which place
tomorrow
Hie body will be taken
morning.
The funeral service will
tip. I'lihersalisl church at Canton,

e
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Bright and Steady
The
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Once a Rayo user, always one
r.vec" Rrnlrr Kvrryu litre. If Not nt Yoiir, Write lor
, j
Uc:.i ripuve Cirvular to the Neuicit Agency ol tit

N

.loiirniil bacetal f.caced Wirel
ll

fit-id-

field.

I

-

sing t InKansaH City. Dee. i.' t
II. Cur- same biplane in which
cup at
won the international
Rheims. France, Charles K. Hamilton
made six short exhibition flights at
Kerland park, near lu re, late today.
In spite; of a strong wind and freez
III w
ing temperature, the aviator
from half to three quarters ot a mile
it a time but never reached a height
of more than 40 feet.
I

.

THAT SANTA LEFT
Meanest Thief Enters
Presbyterian Church a n
Makes Get Away with Things
Remaining from Christmas.

Very

Hie Pres
byterian chart h pallors some time beunci
early
Friday
midnight
tween
iñoriung aiiel swiped a large
iiijntily of randy anil otner annus
of a Lhrmt-ma- s
which were the
I

...id

thi.--

r reten

celebration enjoyed l.y the Prcn- vicrian Sunday school clashes
The Rood tilings to ml
FIFTEEN MILE RECORD ihti ytorr'l aw iy aftT tne celebrntirer;
lie kept for the i hiblren who were
not present at the f nteriaiument. in
b
Iheii was disc overi-!...
Ft
f t'ee bur. h.
h"
h. .t niloi
illie.ll
lh.lt the :illble
(:
ol
f..r f.it
i
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MONEY IN YOUR POCKET $
Its money in your pocket to be well and
have that snap and vigor that accompany health. Then work is a joy,
which means success. No one can
afford to delay while we offer
REDUCED RATES TILL JAN. 1ST.

111

,

SANITARIUM,
224 West Central

BRONSON
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SWIPES IHE CANDY
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Aeroplane
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VI., (l
Cl.pal Institute.
'I'll'brief
Yale
u hich he' eiileie-business career which he abandoned:
la
liv o- tusi
p roved unaliraelivean iirl'si.
greater desire o
at heart
had
been
he
From childhood
no artist and the limn: talon: within
t
by b viril wesl-- i
liim ems awake-liell" e m oil II T'
I. Ill Sllbjee IS which
Returning to New YoC; wb.n ele pii.lc el
ey his strong
i na mi
he gained
skete lie s ol i ou boy life. Indian!-- minly 1! game s.
soldiers, lie1
4
ers,
and
frontier
Mexicans
Willi
Hridwell of New Yolk.
ames to his credit, and H ens Wag created a new school mid perhaps
ner of PittsUir. with LIU. are lied done more than any other man i
to
perpetúale- the wild life Incident
iilh .0)a per cent In the fie lding
iilleplerlllg of the west. His subject-e- l
for shortstops.
.
Hedían
i.inged
ai Un
b"-Hummel, of I'.rooklv n, pla ve el a
re illt let's
i Ihe
Apeone ! Ill' MMlib-- l
t score In s. ventee o gallee s ees an
drawingol
ot
deserts.
eflclil
ll'f
but Captain Clarke
u.sii'rti lioises are alni isi .i!iionl
Mltsburg, lias prohal'ly the Pest
games p I a i .1 ale a
With
per i elltaKC ol :il
n t; ji i
ij'i
'HtKiiiirg,
son
ol
Oil.
.in lu r.
mus more than any oini-mil had n fielding average ol .'
Pittsburg won in club lu ldiim. with
score of .!"'!. with the following
ranking as tlo-- read:
hieinro. ..isi;
New
Philadelphia, "til; J'.rooklyn.
1
iioeus
.'.54;
Cincinnati.,.
ik,
951, Mile! Posleell, .1)4
M
Camnitr of I'tttsburg. ias pmhi bli
the best pitching record, with lortv- 9
..
a
unci
piayeu
gitnna
oiie
.g
80ii.
M.eltlieuson of .New leiii,, lias
Unconscious,
fir I .IB
the same average; Willi tlnrty-s- i Veil Knocked
games played.
ei.
Captain Frank
New York. Dee-Chance of Chicago, leads all .National
league first basemen in Hie
lor the H' lliic ill of 11100, I'M a llllolllleeil
today.
Willi a percentage- of .'.U for
by
games he is closely followed
tvilh a
llrausl'leld eel Philadelphia,
;IX
games.
of .0S0 for
Stoi ke, vli.e played Willi both I'ills- btirg and St. Louis.
tied Chance's
on
ielellng average, but he played

Memlco
of
New
of the Secretary,

Miscellaneous

Albu-querci-

ln,

Mexico.
CI ven under my huncl and
the Creat Seal of the Territory
xie-o( Xeyr
nt Hit Cits t(
Hnnt-- i
Fe. (lie Ciphal. nn t!i.s
fourth d..y of Oit.ber, A. D.

Jt

(.Kel)

Eecr,-trM-y

n nilTRARF

Magnificent Blondo Tresses,
Envy of St. Louis, Are Hacked Off and Carried Away by
Thug.

Ccrtlflcaui.

f. Nathan Jaffa, secretary of
tho Territory ot New Meilro.
do hereby certify Hint
Whereas, on the 21tth day of
March A. D.. 1S09 the
Citizen was designated
as tbo Official Newspaper of
New Mexico, and
Whereas, said Albuquerque
Citizen has censed publication;
Now. therefore, public notice
Is brrfby given that; In com-p- ü
inro with section 9. chapter
requir79 fif the laws of
ing the Secretary of the Territory to designate an Official
Newspaper of New Mcxb-o- ; the
Albii'l'K repie Morning Journal
Is hereby designated as such
fit New
official XewspsiM--

NtTIUV JAFFA.

of New M'ttieo.

lr

foart.nl

Moraine

RpcmUI

leeiwil

Wlrtel

Louis, Dec. JC Mis- William J
Khb-neel, whose
tut
"6
of lieaxy blonde hair has been the
envy and udmlratloii of St
I.oius
el
worneii for years, wa.s knoi-si buis by n uidib nt if n d man a.s sin
was piivimr h.-- Imme- lor it.urch to-Impp el off
day miel lu r hair was
ilose to her head with a ra.or.
She was dra(.'Kel unconscious into
Ihe l.allw.iv ol her imiie an. lay In
that ii'tidillou for an hour helor
she Wi.s l.juii'1. lb r ci'iielilioii is
'1'..
Toil.i's all. ok way ibe Ihied in two
weeks. Sin- whs .1 pproae-heeoil the
by u man
strict on previous occasions
win. Ilrt m.nle nn !(,-,- in menu y lor
Un- huir and tln n
u. inplnl to clip off
1htwo braids with sIki.is
The hair Jell lur hch.w her fcn-an. she liad retii-n-i- i
in.iin I. ire.- tali - ;..r :.
St

fi:

utie-on-

-

1

BBHolicSay Rates
IB3- Th" 8a til. i Fg
of on,- an'1

off--

oae-thir- d

a f'hri.-tiii.ilirrt class

ar's Day F.xciirfton ratu
round trip between all
l.liu-and tic lira lid Canyon rnil- r r'!. 21. 2.",, SO. und 21, l!i(l9

and New

s

f

ue tur

I

Y
In;

I.tatlnlis oil the A. J ic H
way. 'i'he.i rale- is effective
Jjüii.ny 1, litlU. IMurn limit, January 3.
Co-.-.-

!uiiU

I

U

10

WM. BALFOUR, Agent.

Holiday Excursion Rates on the
ATCHISON, TOPEKA and
SANTA FE RAILWAY

HO

I roni .Mbiniiercpu'
oloraelo, New Mexico and t!
to nil stations III
Paso, I'cxii- -. n.iiiicl trip rxcui'slon tic U. ti well lie sold at one and one-thifare for the round trip. Date of sale: DictiiiImt 2A. 't, S5 a nil
;t( and 'I, IIoa. und January 1, 11)111.
I lual n turn limit, .lanuarj

rd

3,

r.l(i.

WM. II l. I

OIK. Afiit.

I

-

I

"Mr

writ.":

P

Jovie,

'.lnit

i

a

er

:zr

I

Tre-i1-

Foundry

&

Machine

Works

ireplace Grates

bougitt

Hill bottb-- .if Foley's Kidney Ite
It i uri el me f n s v r.- :se if kid-rei of r v ral
ears standtnir.
is a ukiihI, Rood lieeiti- lit

irt:iiiv

Albuquerqus

II.

K.

lari-moii-

;

lij-ht-

be-i-

Tuesday.
Mr. Remington married Miss
Caton. of Glovcisvlllc, N. Y., Who
him.

JRaafo Lamp

A luiglit ami stc.i.Iy liglit depends upon the'
construction of the lamp.
Tlic lcst skill lias put forth its best effort in
perfecting the Kayo Lamp.
A.; tin- - air is fed to tlie flame so dors the light
1mm.
Tlic rasy flowing current of air through
(lie
of tlic Rayo Lamp secures a uniform
with never a likkcr or Hare.
family lamp. Made of Irass through.
Tlic
cut and Leaulifully nickeled.
'
lamp, but you cnno(
The Rayo is a
t
a better lamp at any price.
(t--

o

Nie-iii-

By Morning;

Proprietors of
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Highland Pharmacy, Cor.
I ji-- I ( ciiiral and llroadwiiy.
Míamelo I'harinaev, Cor. (.old and
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.San Francisco. Dec.
Three
Japanese football players were in
jured today in a
light following the seeonel annual contest between the Chinese imperial eleven and
the Japanese Fuji team playing the
Aiik'i-li-iii- i
game. All the players and
many spectators Joined In the fight
ud hostilities were continued until n
riot etitl summoned a ptpiad of police.
One of tho injured. T. Oak!, suffered a
possible fracture of the skull and. Y.
Kawanura was treated at the hospital
for live gashes made by some sharp
Instrument and numerous bruises and
contusions, cine other Japanese play- r was slightly hurt.
The game lesulteel in a
for
the Japin.se team 10 to 0. The Chinese players took the hall from Un
Following occidental custom,
had won
th' Japanese believed bythey
winning the
possession of the ball
game and set out to recapture It. A
ficht ensued which waged all over the

Druggists

Home

Chicago Captain Closely Fol
lowed by Bransfield of Philain New York.
tirMr.
'eeleiin-lieinlngteiu's father.
Free for All Fight Follows Game delphia; Hans Wagner arc
was a distill-- !
Samuel P.
Bi id well Lead Shortstops,
guir.he'el soldier In Hie civil war and-aBetween Chinese and Japan
lime an editor In igilensburg.
,. otic
Y. Young Remington received hi
ese Elevens; Police Prevent Illy Murlilng .lee.trtiul
I.eiiNrd Where
earlv education at the Vermont
Murder,

Wholesale

BRIEF
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FOOTBALL

WM.

THE
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e
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Frederick Remington went west af-lr a short apprenticeship us an office
It wis
and became a cowboy.
life lhat he found
in lilis western
In- subjects for most of hfs creations
of pencils and brush.
Cuban scenes were iHh.i fav..ri'.
him. He was a member of the
.National Academy of Design and in
addition to his paintlnrr ".H'
cmiNiderahlo success at sculpture and
as author of several books on wesi-iri- i
life.
He studied at Yale and la-

ir

i

vkuy i'ip'1'i'

FARR COMPANY
retad dealers in
and
Vol! ALSO.
I'resli and Salt Meats. Sausage a
CO.. specially.
OI K M'OI'li. I . (.'. PRATT
and hogs the,
cattle
For
PlIONL' 45.
211 S. NLtOND ST.
biggest niarlieet prices are paid
leni
Job carpenter
F. IL DROWN.
AFTER
moved Ids shop to r15 S. Till St.,
WANTED 5,000 HATS
phono L!2'.
cu:.v
l'.ran. healthful, nu- to lu.oi K
I'ancy
per
ILLNESS
tritious: clean and cheap SLfill
MAKI-liOOll AS MiVV
hundred lbs. Pnckcd 100 lbs. to sack.
Kit).
1)8
1)7
lbs. Hut even
or
ot
ROYAL DYE WORKS.
Should like for you to try this brnn
40:1
V. Central Avenue.
l
regular
riiMoincr
whether jo" "re
Frederick Remington Victim of ours or nt. It Is a bargain.
i ;. w. I'l'F.
Appendicitis, Succumbs to
212-2- 1
V. I .mil Ave.
B. H. BRIGGS & CO.
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who can stand up to the gorilla' and
down him. and take the I fit, which
mruna about the iwniu thins to I bene

1.

MONDAY, DECEMBER

URGES BAD BOYS ATTEMPT

CLARK

modern heathen a the wreath or
laurel meant to Urn ancient heathen In
tlir Corinthian game. And with
C E OF
MPORT
In their glume they turn to
with this queitlon, which
Jeffrie
means far more than a laurel wreath
to them 'Can Jeffries corne back?'
T
"The crowd of Interested apectftlora
extend far beyond the ropea of the
puglllntlc ring. Multitudes there are
A
u iiwn i aLlm- - II.a!ii nil f.... tlnm
,
tin ivi .1111.- iiiiu l
nuiKiUH mi
pi
Pi
I
ternlty upon the eipectatlon that rfeSSIIig riOUICHlS neiailliy to
thejfunafl"r
have traimaressed the
Teaching in New Mexico to
da mental law of the kingdom of a
be Taken Up at Teachers'
rlahteou und holy Oud, In the end It
will make no difference, for thev nil
Tomorrow,
Convention
fully ekpet to 'come back.'."

H'

TO ESCAPE FROM

IL IE

REFORM

I

SCH IL

Name of Simon

-

order that her

itougtitto:
"About once in two

months, I give my mahogany pieces a good bath.
With a dry cloth, I wipe
olT all dust.
Then, with,
warm Ivory Soap suds and
a piece of chamois I begin my washing. After
that, I wipe lightly with
a piece of cheese cloth,
polishing with achamois."

Mondragon

Strange to Say Does Not Ap
pear Among List of Would be

Stylish"

Horses
Shetlands I

IXJIÍ MF.X

Felt, Yici Kid or Alligator Slippers
St. 20 1.5, 2.00, 2.50
Patent Colt Shoes

Fugitives,
XIAV MKYICO, MPHHtTIXO
TIIK
Slt.ftO, 4.U0, 5.00
MU.VÍ IPLKS OF TIIK IIKPITIII-VYici Kid or Calf Shoi. . . . . .
PAItTY ALL TIIK TltK. AM)
V.
v.. Can
THE SIK'I HOIS OK THE ItKI'lEt .!
pp ficli ht of (Spc'ÍHl f'orreNpuuüeac I srornlnc Juuraal)
MR INKS PI .A IX LAXGlV;r.
...S2.0O, 2.50, :..0, 1.00, 5.00
CAN' 1'AMTV
WIIKN THKY AltK
Springer. X. .11.. li-W.
Four en
.lie Agí it'll itlll ii College ,i( Mesilla
IUU1IT.
1 OR WOMEN
Judge Oaynnr, mayor-elerising young men
of New l'ttrk, tlilvcil yesterday morning to
ho thought
TKIIMS OF S1USCIUPTIOX.
York, astonished the country und take charge of his new automobile, they had hail enough of life ill til
House
Slippers
0
.Mexico reform school, or;, wear
Pally, by carrier, cme mouth
especially his party associates, by the w hich reached A bii.in i iiiv Christmas Ing stripes and
SO
Ixtlly, by mull, on month
dieting on bread niii
ti.V, SI. 25. 1.50, 1.75
plnln and positive manner In which h
(lav.
With I'rol. .1. K. Clark, super- water a tli,, result of all unsuccessPress Slippers
Larger circulation Hutu any oilier openly repudiated many
tif
public
by
intendent
Instruction,
ful
removing
ctteinpl
who
out
in
break
of
the
paer In New Mek, The only I"!
$1.50, 2.00, 2.50, 3.00
also tried out a new car yesterday. the iron bolts at one ol Hie windows
In New Meilixi Imticd every day In methods of his party during the
Me Imivs were diHcoereil tampering
Shoes for street or dress... ,
will have ihiji morning
Harrison
Ir.
thg year.
and established a new record across country lor Hosvttll. The jmrly with tli,. window
just 111 lime b
..82.00, 2.50, 3.00, 3.50, 5.00
Superintendent Coleman.
by way of Tijeras canyon.
'ssistatit
"The Morning Journal lilt
liilier a n candidate, by bluntly speakingg will go und
Totruiice, and expect I" Walker and lliowii, two colored hovs
FOli HOYS AMI OHM S
rlrcuintloit rating than la accorded to the truth, without regard to the
who were mixed ii in the Job, have
Hoswell Tuesday morning.
any other aN'r In New Jlcikw,"
quality of the words lie used. reach
been
together
cell,
in
a
and
h
twenty-filtchained
i
The
of
Ilre-tol'juniiiial
Tim American Xcwipaicr
Dress or School Mines
(lie w hit,, boys. Wells and Owens, will
And as mayor-elec- t
he has not tilt New Mexico KiJm Htl'iii.il associa..SI. 00. 1.50, 2.0O, 2.51. 3.110
XKW MKXICO changi'fl his style. When questioned tion, perhaps the uiovt important be kept hi colli Inemciit for a while to PROFESSIONAL
Al.ltl'QI KHOI K
CARDS.
meeting in the history of the organ consider tlulr sins.
Felt Slippers
as lo what he proposes to do or not ization,
r
Owens. It appears, was the
heRins at Itoswetl tomorrow,
75c, 85c, Ollc, $1.00
A IMstOIU.
do, he make
and the plot was a well deno uttempt to Iwiit Tuesday, Iieceiiile.r :H. Why teachOSTEOPATHY
overveloped
one.
purpose
was
The
to
round the bush, bul answers In words ers should make a special effort to at power the officers; luck .Mrs.
C. If. CONNER
In the mldat of the peals of Ohl'lnt-nu- t thnt can not be misunderstood. Hy tend Is get forth as iollows by the terwife of the superintendent in
All Diseases Successfully Treated
bells, the peuns of the choirs, the wny of Illustration,
supi rliitrmleiit on the ironl
take thu following ritorial
page of tiie eurieiit number of the a cell, rifle the house and make their
Office X. T. Armijo Rid., Tel. 055.
allelulnhs of the conKregntlona and from the New York Herald:
way.
boys
are
acta
These
four
about
New Mexico Journal of Kducailou:
toughest
in
iiistitntiiSn.
the shouts of pence on earth, the asthe
the
Htreiithen your
Iteferrlng to the enforcement of the
enthusiasm. Von
Mollis and John Smith, age
sociated press, which has neither re. Sunday law,
ASSAYEHS.
cannot do your best work unless you I'l. John
rom i itero countv, w i re delivered
the muyor-elesaid:
are enthusiastic, j ou owe It to jour to
Ilgton nor sentiment, brings the.
Superintendent
Kirkpitlrlck
the
at
"Condition
will
they
Just
as
remain
school ti at you deepen your love for reform school last Saturday.
announcement thnt the I'nl-te- are.
They W. JENKS
Aisayer.
It wilt be possible to get ti ill Ink the teaching work.
were sentenced by Judge Parker to
KtAtes has Juki launched nt the
your
Prove
Your on,, year for horsestealing.
irotesloiiallsiii.
on
poor
Monday
MInlDg
and
Metallurgical
man
the
and
who
Englnaar,
Philadelphia yurds the greatest hat-li- e
manifest Interest in the problem of
HO 9 West Fruit Avenna.
ship ever constructed by this gov- wants to enjoy himself on that day education In general, and Unit of eduA 1'ollccman'n Testimony
Poatoffice Box 17S, or at offlca at 7.
frr New .Mexico in particular.
ernment, and the measure of hei will be privileged to do so If he cation
J. N. Patterson, night policeman of H. Kent, 11Í South Third atraat
Is evidence, of your real worth In the
g
Iowa, writes: ' Ijist winter I
power la enthuid over doesn't Interfere with the rights and proression.
Nashua,
Meiitny yourself in
n cold on my lunes and tried at
111
the same column thnt chronicle liberties of others. In short, the police larger way with the greatest work for bad
ATTORNEYS.
least half u dozen advertised cough
will
to
as
they
do
continue
dono
have
good
prophetically the coming of the time
thai is going mi in our territory medicines
and had treatment from two
An tho past, except during a few retoday.
when swords shall be beat Into plow
physicians without gutting any benefit. R. W. D. BRYAN
K.slablfsh your loyalty.
I.et il be A friend recommended Foley's Honey
form periods wink ut the "blue
Attorney at Law.
aim re, and apear Into pruning hook
you
understood
Dial
In
believe
New
w
s
of a bottle Offlca In First National Bank BuildTar and
and nations shall learn war no room. laws."
Mexico, i, r j, resent and her ful ure. and
I consider It the greatest
ing,
cured
inc.
Albuquerque,
N.
H.
"Such whs the decision
real lied
your
AVhut magnificent coal barges these
ih of allegiance that cough and lung medicine In
the
giant floating batteries will make, yesterduy nt a conference between have caued you to say that you arc world.'
J. II. O'Hiei: y C
Jno. W. Wilson
Jno. A. White
"fiom
Kansas,
..
or
"from
Ireland''
Judge
mayor-elecUaynor,
and Mr. "from Texas, '
when? HUH, the world grows steadily
It be known
let
and
WILSON & WHITE,
Better, under nn Increasing faith In Churlos 8. Whitman, district attorney that you are ' from New Mexico'' und
Attorneys at Law.
the goudness of Providence and the eluct. The conference was at Judge for .ew Mciilco.
A
He fraternal
I'reseiit yourself in
better side of limn, even though It may Uuynor's home.
nooms
Cromwell Enlldlng
person and secure the badge of the
"Judgu Gaynor does not believe In New
be necessary, for ft little while lunger,
Mexico Kdm rational nssoi iation.
A.
EDWARD
MANX
the Mtrlci enforcement of the so call- Ilroaden jour quainlunoe. ,v tereh-er'- s
to keep our powder dry.
Attorney nt Law
ed "blue laws," and he made thut fact
best asset aside from his ability
Itoom 2, X. T. Armijo Hldg rhone 22Í
of friends.
JIOW MlHTLKTOl. IS tiATIIKI(Kt). known to Mr. Whltmnn. During Ills Is his groiiM
Albuquerque, N. M.
your strength. Your experilong conversation with
the newly ence nd
will be of siO'tice in establishing
DENTISTS
policies.
The Wide World Mngaxine, for Jan- elected prosecuting officer be reiteratleaclielH need
uary, has a seasonable article on ed the views he expressed during the your help. If you are a beginner, the
HEAD
!'0 FRENCH FEMALE
J,
DR.
E.
KRAFT
ot
us
rest
the usHiiraiice of your
"Mistletoe Farming," which makes the recent campaign. At that time he enthioiasni need
A
Dental Surgeon.
and your optimism.
reader acquainted with a good many made it clear that ho does not believe
It pays.
Rooms
Barnett lfulldlng. Phon
The expense may seem
A Sam.
Tti it tar Vvrrmmn UkmitFATtnw.
large,
man
hut It brings rich returns to the
should be restrnlnod from
741. Appointment! made by mall.
unfamiliar facts. We are told that that it
NEVER IHOWII TO FAIL. Sofnri RHMfi.n..
fa. n oil tiuaf niiU;! d ur Munv
Suit pfjisiii
Oeuiy. In Itrittnny, annually becomes buying a glawi of beer on Hunilny or efficient teacher, both professionally
fur II 00 per huK. Will ioil thcin on trial, t bn nai'l
and
M any a teacher has Remarkable Escape from Death
financially.
yvnr
H
re'lerp'1.
wrien
Hri.!
iiuziil tiwa nut
B.
AND
I'HYSICIANS
SURGEON
u centre of attraction for the mlwtlu-tn- that the hundreds of thousands who dlscot-rethe miss.n'g link in Ins
'
i
of Man Who Threw the Cov A. G. SHOUTLK, M. D.
pickers, und the poplars that line Ko every Holiday to Coney Island and chain of promotion by intending
JNITCO WrDICAL tO., BOX T4, LWCHTr. P;
Kueh
Practice Limitad ta
the hillsides round' about the village other resorts should be prevented meetings i,,,,, making timely aciuaint- off
Too
Hard
When
he
ers
Tuberculosis.
.1. r. CI.AKK,
Sold in Aibuquerquz byJ. H. O'RizUy &Co
show an abundance of the precious from obtaining all tho enjoyment they
Hours: 10 to IS.
Superintendent of Public
evergreen, the sight of which would can so long as they do not tresunsn Territorial
in
SI3 W. Sihcr Ave. Plione 211
Up
Morning.
Got
the
Rooms
insd in lion.
State Natl. Bank BIdg
fill the henrt of many a Nonnnn. inhv upon the rlghls and liberties of others.
Very low rales have been granted
tlctoe gatherer with envy, Here, how.
-- a
"Mr. Whitman, It was leurned, by nil the railroads ,n account of the
SOLOMOX L. BURTON, M. D.
CnrreftOABilesi-to Morning JosrasM
ever, the trees sre lofty und by no agreed with the mayor elect, Thej' Hoswell mt cling and the prospects ' Imperial
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
I'hyslclan and Surgeon.
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I..N.
M.,
:'4
It
aro
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As a result
irn,
will
that
the most largely
Suite 9, Barnett Building.
means so easy to despoil of their white came to the conclusion that the city, attended
of mi' of the most remarkable occl
one to date.
WANT ADS. GET. RESULTS
617 Hei. phon
berried pninslte, us the npplfl trees under the administration which takes
a
dents ever chronicled,
ranchman Offlca phone
Albuquerque, X. M.
.In Northern France, which yield most cimrgn on January i, shall have a
Follow lug (lie arrival m Present t of named I. mo. living near tjuesta. is
snl'i,
from a dangerous wound in
tif the hnrvrsl íl'Ttlncd to find Its way libel s) enforcement or
the la us. It was DaMd íllücr. piv.ph nt of the Stand- the head. Whlli ho had a fearfully
VETERINARY
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Exploration
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of
that by this Is not intended
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the import. mi Information is
s
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i lumbering ui Into the
(he
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l.uii
given by luili that the interests of the ttirew on the In avy pile
ir seventy feet from the ground Is noi wide open or
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that Hominy shall be Treadwell Mining company have been in essory ihis cold
Tip
So difficult a hiKk us It may appear
FLINT-KOÍGraduate Veterinary.
transformed into a day of riotous taken over by lii.s studiuite and lie blanket- - knot ke,i oil a weather.
E
rill.which la;
to those who are militated Into the celebration, but that a generous In- IS on hand to arranco
tOS West Gala
at tbe toi I ot tie bed illl'l it WHS dlS Phone 171.
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modus operandi or the mixtletoe hun- terpretation shall be mudo of
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the laws dental to tli.it enterprise and to re. chinneed.
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Iron giiffes attached to
relate,
Ir feet,
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SOLE AGENT.
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of thousands of New tion Mayerto rebuild the smelter plant hone was not shattered, und the Inat
them to gel n firm grip of the York'shundreds
ami lo start ibe developJury
R. L. GUYNN.
a
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wound
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when
ment
of
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Intensts, that wlii.li will heal without
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Painter and Decorate,
lend, the skilled climbers make their they ore ciifnrceil to tho letter. This cover a large ilnniuio
Hols.
rhone 1111.
prevent
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any
more
vay from bracli lo branch with monSundays,
"blue"
BUrh
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aroused the
key like nRllity and no fear of meeting
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Splendid
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Gifts

is what one
woman does in

mahogany may
look as nice as she thinks

.
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The nev. John Hamilton Timbrel.
llonorc.l hy the lied ( ru n.
Pf Cedar CHIT, New Jersey. M. V..
At the late annual meeting of th
"hurrh, erestt-- a snuottinn by preach-la- g American Ite.l Close, of which Presl-desermon last Sunday evening
Taft Is president. It was recomfrom the text, "Can Jeffries Come mended that silver medals he given to
Ir. F I Shepord and Hcv K p..
JUck?"
The reverend speaker took as the Trow bridge lor their services In t
v. n i, u,t. Adumi mu..jcrcs
Viaeis of h'
last
them. Mti.l a t pren-iletfor his r. murks, the Hook of April. Iloth men are American Hoard
missions
rlcs
Slirpurd
one
of
is
lr.
Judg.f.. and after describing as
the foremost ph.vsiclsna in the Turmid liuinill.itliig the downfsll kish empire,
bus been In Alntnb
of Samson, he said It pointed a moral more than 5 and
c.i ra. Just as the peo
ta the
of Jeffries.
PI.- - of that city were ready to cele
'Can tne old time rhsmplon come brate (he
he wss
bark?" the preacher asked, and then summoned to a poor patient In Aleppo
and hurried oft saying. "That mans
lie
"This (juentlon so l,r as Its sport- life la worth more than alt this
so the eicrcisea had to be
ing pli.i' Is concerned may have
postpo-iea week.
Then more thnn
little or no interist to us, save ns It J.ftuO
people gathered, reprcfcnting
touches a grent fund mieniul prlncl-d- e ull natiaiiulltica
religions, to do
thnt Is of the most profound In honor to himselfand
mid wile. All the
terest to nil thinking mm. and one speakers paid
glowing tribute? to the
V hlch may lead many of thern to resil work of
the hospital, which he opened
vhat they otherwise would not ths in Alntab In lli)3, and emphasized the
fugc of the sporting paper, to e, it fact that he could easily have won a
ijeflrifa can come bstk.
fortune had he used hla remarkable
"What la the point In this ease? skill simply to get gain. Mrs. fdirpard
rendered valuable acrvlce In the'
Jleftrle won the belt, and much lucre, h
nd then atepped out of the ring to industrial training of women. In the
Jhare a good time and enjoy himself. linen embroidery work In Alntab alone!
55.000 women
employed, of whom
And for five e,4r. like Samaon. with lO.Of o are are
Mohammedans.
Mr.
Ms load la the Hp of IVMlsh. Jeffries Trowbridge, the son of a m!sionarj.
11)1 hi
s slept. Jeffries has slept
Is a young man nnd hta.
of the'
s
l.ead In the lap of luturtous and
pupils of one of the AuicrKun Sthools.
life.
li"n be rushed Into a crowd of In- curtate! rutril.tn and stoppe.1 them
."While he has slept, a big
Inlii-lring, and from
ibe building and the
h:is
hoilsen adjoining, wnuhl itouhtlena enhit it the world of aport lnt about title
P..-Crow, medal
him to a
Hut
the aame londltlnn that ancient
arts of heroism were only
w
in wh'n ohth of Oath was ahts singlepart
of wh it he did In carawjggering alK-u- t and bragging whst ingemail
or rcfugera affor the
h eould do. In the preence of the terwards bothhundreds
he und Dr. Shepjrd
crowd that was acre afraid to tackle showed aiecutive ability of a high
litm.
order. They are still directing relief
!
lAnklna
' A ti,. ..f ;ii'i- -

II

Udir

CGxb

INTEREST

4,

LEON HERTZOG

J. M. Vickrcy

Wholesale

PLUMBING AND HEATING
SO"

Repair Work a Specialty.
All Calls Iteceivc
Proiimt Alleiiiiiin.
C
entral
Phone

DEPOSITS

and Retail

Hay and Grain, and All Kinds of Naiive Produce
m
Aa
am
J
N. first M. Cor. Mara a Mia Ave.
rho. m.
ga

m.

g

OUI-DU-

SI

I

it

quiirter-centenni-

d

HCADLEY'S

STtHN, SC

III

Wholesal

Dealers,

L

142.

H LOSS & CO.,
115 a nd 117 W. Copper Ave.,

Val

B

Phone

N. W.

latz Brewing Company.

Fresh

CANDIES

for the

Miiccrtly

c

--

RToet

Navajo Blankets, riñon Nuts, Beans, Chili, Potatoes

Merry Christmas
Wc

mno-nt-

ar.d dr.iggisft

Jadíes

1 1

it

d, ii.g

sunditts

in. I V;,S"'

Januar
will be

tb't

y
r--

Set,

t IT

.1.--

lt and

until then our stock nt drus
il
i
to the ! est nim point.
lHiliili Hand Painted tuna. Ubhei'a
.

S

1

Las
X. SI.; I'ceoa, X. SI.j Logan, X.

MIM LED WAIAI TS
bin l.M i r:cAxs

n
ninu
hii iei i

AI.MONDS

iris

Home

made Salt Rlskz
Bread, fresh supply always o:i hand

WTTH AMPLE

.

om-er-

-

'

--

"

M.e..

The I'.u.lcM

rwt More

brarrn lhnter and

Ixm

Angles.

A. J. Maloy
214 CENTRAL AVE.
PHONE 72.

Ttcaiucn,
Colo.

MEAN'S AX D CXSIRPASSKD FAriTTTTl

w".u.n r.ery
and Director:

a

sl

J. H. O'RIELLY CO.

N. M.;

it., and THoldad,

n4

The Bank of Commerce of Albuquerque

d

o,!

Oilier Native Products.
Vrjw, X. 31.; Alboqncrqne,

Holidays

Matthew Dairy Butter
Fresh Every Day. Try It
40c lb.

one with

on.

)

Wholesale Merchants and Dealers
in Wool, Hides and Pelts
Hoaea at VX

I

blk

(

sl

,"

htb-tlou-

GROSS,Incorporated
KELLY & CO

MALOY'S

..

mr""- -

Lit.,.

1'runer

aud

.,, ge,

,rr,v1",r,r

2"m-

-- "

-

--

New

m,-,-,

h.mi-,h- h.

.

.H,Q.

Williams Drug Co.,

.Inin
"j vnn

Solicit

Acrunta. Capital. gISO.fMMl.tiO.
Salnnien Loaa, rreHdent; W. 8 Ktrlekler, Vice
W. J. Johnson, Assl.tant CaMdef; William Mela.
v. iiaitiruge, A. 51 lilarknell, O. K. Omiarll.

wufii.ciri i

-

1

1

.i.-,- !

7 V. Central

the classified columns

j2-;

i
.1
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MILLION

HALF

FOR

storage

HUC ;e

liiv.'.

"Sec. ti. That all offenses committed before the passage of this act phall
be prosecuted, trlctl and determined
In the same manner and with
the
fame effect, except at to the number
Judges,'
of
as if thin act had not
passed."

PROJECT
on

of said court shall be held Annually
lit such piece within said district ,u
may be drslgnuted by a majority tf
said supremo court; and grand and
petit Jurors shall h summoned thoie-I- n
In the manner now provided
by

east fork of bill

Williams river, ariz,

BILL

FOR

RELIEF

4,000

MILE

OF URTON LAKE

HORSE-THIEVE-

-

n
REMARKABLE

JOB BY

CATTLE INSPECTOK

MO.NKY TO LOA.
Tt dries,
Urgans.
Furnlturn,
Wagons and other Clialiel; alio on Dalarlta
ami W anhiuiM Itevalpts. aa low a 10 ui) and
aa hlili aa 1160.00.
Loana ara quickly mails
una month ti
Tlm
and airli'tly prlvata.
one yur tvin. Unoda to rnmitln In your
Call
piiaaesslnn. Our rutea ara reoaunabla.
ua bfora borrowing:. Wamalup
and
puna
world.
(ram
of
to
tha
all
ticketa
and
LOAN COMPANY,
TUK HOl'RF.IIOM
ftouuia s and 4. tlnint Bldg,
l'RIVATIC OKKllSa,
Ol'KN KVKNINOH.
lOSlij Weat Central Arenos.

plm.

On

liavo been completed for the
expenditure by private purlieu oC a
half million dollars on a gigantic reservoir and water atorase project on
ihe easi fork of the BUI Williams
liver In Mohave county. Arizona.

Thousands upon thousand of acres
now arid, will be supplied
nC land,
with water for irrigation purposes und
a vast desert tract will give way to
rich

farm.

prominent eastern capitalists, Interested in the Corona mine at Wenden.
me behind tha. Irrigation project the
largest of ta kind In northern Arizona
und excelled only by tho Roosevelt
dam near Phoenix," costing; $5,000,000,
und the Laguna at yumu, on which
is being spent, with the
$:,GOP.O0O
government behind both of those projI

ect!".
The Preseott
the Enterprise:

Journal-Mine-

r

says of

Announcement was made yesterday
by George Presler, superintendent of
the Corona Copper company, operating near Wenden, on the A. & C, thut
his mining syndicate has' completed
d
the purchase of ft. fi. Fuller'
interest in 'the gigantic water
flotage project on the. can fork of
'llliaiUM river In Mohave county,
Hill
the Corona people becoming
owners of that proposition.
The closing of this deal slgmtlizifi
the beginning of work on one of the
biggest tyater utórage enterprises for
power and irrigation purposes under
private ownership in tho west. It has
iieen In course of maturity for many
uno-ililr-

two-Ihir-

years.
The .site selected for the storing of
the water was originally chopea by
Mr. Fuller many years figo, who early
appreciated the fact that sooner or
later the importance of the project

.would

bo

appreciated.

Tucson. Ariz.,
Dec. 24. Trailing
Las Vegas Irrigation Scheme
inches
French gulch, where thirty-simore than a score of stolen horses of
snow fell. This Is. the first time
Also Covered by Measure In- across a portion of Arlnona, the ler In the history of that low elevation
Mexico, the slat,, of that any snow whatever was seen, anil
troduced in House by Dele- riioiy of New
much surprise was expressed over the
n
x

Morning: Journal llureau,
013 Munsey RulMing,

New

in

PROPERTY

The bill

Mexico.

BOOMS

F ME

TOWN
OS IE

OF

MEASURE

FOR NEW COURT

DISTRICT
Seven Associate Justices Beside Chief Justice May Constitute Supreme Court of New
Mexico.
Morning Journal Dureau.
til I Munsey Iluildlng.
Washington, I). C, Dec. 24.
lc legate Andrews has Introduced n
bill in the house to create the Klghtli
Judicial district of the supreme court
"f the territory of New Mexico. Tho
text of the measure I as follows:
It provide "that hereafter the supreme court of the territory of New
Mexico shall consist of a chief justice
and seven associate Justices, any four
of whom Khali constitute a quorum:
provided, that the judge who presided
at the trial of a, cause tn the court
below shall not sit at tho hearing of
the same case un appeal or writ of
error in the suoreme
of eaid
itorr.
lri Section
2. That it shall he the duty
of the president to appoint Mil associate justice of aaid supreme court, in
I lie
n. inner now provided by law for
rai1 Llghth Judicial district, w ho shall
bol, his oftlce Tor the term of tour
.VMM and until his successor Is appointed ahd qualified.
"Sec. 1. That wild territory shall
he divided Into eight Judicial districts,
and a district court shall he held in
.i n district by one of the Justices of
supreme court at such lime and
''Id
l lacr us Js or may he prescribed by
'iw. and eeh j'idge, after assignment,
shall reside in the district to which he
l assigned.
any
"Sec. 4. That hereafter wh-new counties are created lu said terr.-'"r- y
the same shall Le utiai hed to
'mil judicial districts as said supreme
"iiri may her after d
"Se. i. That the said Kighth Jtiji-l- .ln.
distrlcr t out i shall huc Jurisdie-"ond the same ia hereby vested.
try and determine all matters
i
ai'i chilis. s that tho courts of the oth- .
er districts of said territory now pos-and for such put pose two terms
--

I

--

kr

About three months ago, thirty-tw- o
from
various
horses were wtoien
ranchmen in Jhe Dragoon section. The
Wholesale
theft was reported soon
t herí after
to the authorities of Cochise county, but little action could
be tiiken on the complaints that were
issued owing to the lack nf information as to the identity of the miscreants.
The horses were shipped
from place to place until they arrived
There they were
at Fort Smith.
d of.
The men w ho are accused of stealing them returned to this
section and the cut was let out of the
bag.
Soon after their return, they
were tiiken into custody and sufficient
information wus obtained to bring
about Indictments against them by the
fvchlse grand Jury.
The authorities, however, were not
satisfied with the evidence at the
time and the live stock sanitary
board began iin investigation. U'il- lard Wright was selected by them to
take up the trail and recover theAccordingly, he went to Itisstock
ber where he began his Investiga
Although it wus then nearly
tions.
uvo months after thp thefts had been
conunltted and the horses started on
their long journey east, he managed
In
to secure inlormalion Riitticlent
give him a start.
lie tranco tni"
horses to Doming, X. M., the animals
having been taken overland to that
point.
From there they were shipped to HI Paso and Mr. Wright fol
lowed. They had been consigned from
Doming to Frank Martin at 1.1 Paso
and It is staled by the authorities that
he Martin is none oilier thnn frank
Iialderman, he having consigned the
shipment to himself. From hi Paso,
the inspector went to San Antonio,
At Houston, the
then to Houston.
horse thieves turned back, doubling
It
were
and the horses
their tracks as
Were shipped from thut city to SherWright followed
Mr.
man, Texas.
them to Sherman and from Sherman
he went to Fort Smith.
The Arizona officer was in Fort
Smith
for several days before he
mad,, known his blentilv. meantime
local, ng three of the horses. Then
he enlisted the aid of the Fort Smith
authorities and the country in thata
arched,
ciehMtv was thoroughly
total of ten animáis being recovered.
with
the horses
.Mr. Wright returned,
vpstcril.iv and with positive Informathe Jail at
tion that the men
It
Tombstone are the guilty parties.
developInteresting
is said that mote
ments will be forthcoming In this
dis-po- si

Irrigation Possibilities Give Big
Impetus; Important Meeting
to be Held Tuesday Night.
Csmapaadsnrs Is Morolas Journal)
.
Melrose,
M., Dec. 2l. A meet
ing of experts and farmers Interested in irrigation around Melrose, Is
to l)ü held Tuesduy, December 2S, at
the opera house. Test wells are now
tiring put down on the farms of
Messrs. Martin,
Woods and Joiner.
John .Montgomery is working on hit;
well lint it will not be tested, nn it
mile from Mr. Join-el'is only one-haFrom what can be learned there
is going to be a demand for farm
property. A party of live are expectOne party from
ed from Georgia,.
Georgia was hern about ten days ago
with
the
and was so well pleased
ouiitrv that he bought ICO acres and
A parly
is sending the others out.
in Santa llosa informed your correspondent they had sent word to par
ties in New York state and expected
them any time, in talking with a man
interested In the oil well now being
put down eight miles from here he
suited that his brother from Ouli- forniafornia, who was visiting him,
was so well satisfied that he invested
n account of the cold
In a share.
nlher little progress has been made
ir drilling.
ftpeelnl

s.

lf

TEXT

Wil-lar-

board.

AROUND

minimum.

fr

!

"That in the event It Is determined
not to proceed wi'h the construction
of what are denominated as the I'rton
lake and I.as Vegas reclamation projects in the territory of .New Mexico,
under the, provision of the act ot June
17., 102, the secretary of the interior
be, and lie hereby is, authorized and
directed to convey and assign to such
person as may be designated by the
Carey act land board of the territory
of Now Mexico any and all rights acquired by the t'nltcd States under Its
appropriations of waters made for
and in connection with said t'rton
lake project and to the board of trustees of the town of .as Yegua, administering tho U'ib Venas land grant,
and its assigns, any and all lights acquired by the I'nited Slates under Us
appropriations of waters, made for and
In connection with the said Las Vegas'
reclamation project; and it Is hereby
further provided thai the said grantees and assigns shall succeed to all
rights of the I'nited States secured by
or under such appropriations'. In the
of the
event that the construction
work for the beneficial use of the said
waters for the reclamation of arid
lands or other public purposes be commenced within two years from und
after the date of any stun assignment
or conveyance: provided, that no light
shall be regarded as having been initialed or obtained under any appropriation attempted to be made subsequent to the fillnif of the appropriations by and on behalf of the I'nited

Mr Presler says that in a few days
several members of tho Corona company will arrive in this city, the Intention being to proceed to their enmp
and to outline a system for the immediate beginning of work. Kstimates
gathered from engineers who have Inspected the ground estimate that at
least eight thousand horse power will
lie generated through storage, while States."
on area of several thousand square
miles can be furnished with water.
At least the sum of $500,(100 will be
expended on the work. In addition to
the extensive reclaiming of land it will
tarnish power 'for the mine work of
the Corona and the cost of operating
that property will be reduoud to a

Other companies adjacent
will likewise experience tho benefits
of the power. From the camp of the
Corona company to the dam site i
less than twelve miles, while the Clara
consolidated and many other mines
that are coming to a high Mate of de
velopment and production are but six
teen miles awry.
the storage reservoir In
The site
said to bo the best obtainable in tho
of the territory,
part
the
northern
drainage sited covering thousands of
aquare miles with an abundant I low
I all seasons of tho year.
With the arrival of tho Corona
stockholders it is probable that oper
ations will he stalled up again on that
mine. A few weeks ago a temporary
suspension was ordered from the east,
at a time when the underground conditions! were said to be the mo.t attractive.
Mr. Presler will await in this city
tho arrival of the stockholders in the
mine and reservoir enterprise, and accompany them to the Corona camp.

1

Washington, D. C, Deo. 24. )
A
bill presented in the house by
Delegate Andrews provides for the relief of the Crlon hike reclamation
project
read s

portion of Arkansas, Wil
lard Wright, county enttlo Inspector
and one of the most competent and
host known cattle men in this sec
tlon ol the country, returned y ester-d- a
v morning from a 4,000 mile trip
urter having achieved what had been
considered the Impossible.
languishing in Ihe Cochise county
pri.'-oat lomustone arc lnr(.( al
leged horse thieves, by name Frank
Swlnli.
The men
Warren and
were indicted on three counts each by
Jury,
county
which
criind
tlte Cuchise
Is now In session, und Mr. Wright's
report will probably result In half
dozen more indictments against each
of them.
The wholesale theft of horses
thirty-tw- o
in all
from the Dragoon
section In this territory and the sub
sequent chase, recalls vividly the
depredations of horse and cattle
rcwllers of the pioneer days of the
The termination of the
southwest.
affair will he vastly different, however. It is probable tnat In the early
days, the three men who are now held
by the Cochise
county authorities
would long ago have sacrificed their
lives tit a rope's end or would have
tie
been thousands of miles from
scene of depredations and still "bent
big" it, whereas the law now reigns
supreme in Arizona, and It is likely
that the trio, before many moons, will
he serving sentences of long duration
in the territorial penitentiary.
No l'inkertoti sleuth ever ncqitltted
d
himself with more glory than did
Wright In the long ehnse Just
ended and taking into consideration
the fnet that the trail was six weeks
old, bis achievement is considered nil
the more remarkable. Taking up til
trail after It had been cold for weeks
the local cattle inspector followed and
located several of the stolen hors.
lit Fort Smith, Ark., where they had
been sold or trailed by the men who
accompanied them from the Dragoon
district of Arizona.
The expedition was proposed mid
financed bv the lice stock sanitary
The local
.board of this territory.
man was selected to do this work and
fulfilled his duties beyond even the
expectations of the members of the
Texas and

gate Andrews.'

LAST

LINK III

LINE

TO THE GULF HOW

111

UNDER

WAY

ease.

SNOW FALL THREE AND
Surveyors Locating Texico End
FOUR FEET DEEP IN
of the Coleman Cut Oft
CENTRAL ARIZONA
to
Grading
Reach Texico;
.

Start at Once.

Nothing in the history of Arixoiin
will compare with the tremendousstorm of the past week In the terri-

freak occurrence. Murk llr uUey. who
reached the citv yesterday from that
point, savs that the trip out to Kirk
laud was one of great elfort and much
Personal discomfort, it taking the
treat er portion of the day to travel
twelve miles.
Yesterday Harrington Mluuvoll, su
perinteiident of the Cash mines, tell
Phoned that the snow measures four
feet on a level In that canil'.
For the first time In history lb
and
mull currier between Kiiklaud
Walnut Grove had to abandon the
trip Tuesduy, reaching a point flv
miles from. Kiikland. and turning:
back. The snow was three feet deep,
and the animal he was riding refused

SANTA

wvernl airl' als reached tho elty, many
'V.
dala, a.iys
This line will be the last link in the of whom gave Interesting
n
r.
road which connects the coast lines the Preseott Joitrnal-Mlithe
Ill Williamson vulk-il the Atchison sys
.mil the eulf line
Inches of snow
tem. It wiil give the Santa F" the honed that thirty-si- x
nti tinhnid nf condition for that
shortest route from the toast to the
miles farther
gulf and will open up a large section elevation, while a
south it w. fifteen ini lies In Skull
of rich "ouctry. The "nirv. y now
lowed is under the direction of vu'i-- :.
I.e.idttig Into Sko:i vail.) is Kirk-lanCSief F.ngine. r J. W. Stewart and will
ronn-and it thai pono the m.anire-men- t
hr
t tc. with the spur now i tinshowed n ib l'th of tiftern tni
ning out Í Texico tor several hunIn the hill adjacent 't was
also
dred yards to the at. It is pr da ted
This was also thu
that trains will be running Iwtween over three
Texico and I.uhbo. k. Tex.is. before greatest eurpri.e to thoee
ynow fib In 91 o
There ure tumors the" not ..v.-- rix in. hes failing In
of other Important work whi li the tho history of th m tt. m rt nf that
rs.
In action cowling over forty
surveyors ore to do in this
L' l n
into Walnut Grote is
the immediate TV.turs.
;(.

h--

1

ln

Grant lilock, Third street and
tral avenue.

HELP WANTED

Competent, ' cxporietud
WANTliD
cook. Address V. It., Albuquerque
Morning1 Journal, giving references.
Young man to drive deWANTED
livery wagon and collect clothing.
Will pay salary; must he well acquainted with clt; one who can produce; no other need apply; Monday
morning 8 a. tu. Koyal Dye Works.
4(:i W. Central Ave.
Carpenters"
AT tlXCF
WAX'IKD
Colburn's Km ploy men t Agency, 210
West Silver Ave.

Female

--

WANTED

Joomul Bseclul Iaad Wire
Artesia, X. JL. Dec 21. The Com
mercial club gave a wry enjoyabl
i 'briMnius
dance at U" lr rooms Jinn
day evening--.
Santa Claus was pros
ent and supplied each one with n
tresnnieiits, suitable ;to the season
There was a large 'number' present
v. bo danced
till a lato hour.
Ill spite of the bail weather Christ
mas preparations go merrily on. All
of the churches are giving entertain
I

By Mnroing

house,

FOIt HUNT

t9

ill

1 1

K

hand-painte-

""

Ol.'NS TO

RKNT-pho-

ne

W. A. Cloff & Co.,

f.6S.

RENT

FOR

CLASSIFIED

Storerooms.

STORK ROOM for rent. Apply Wright,
this office,

DS

PERSONAL

Strictly

SKK Southwestern Realty Co., before
you buy real estate.
T W K X T Y - F 'T: per cent discount on
China. Futrelle
all
1

CASH

hand-painte-

d

Furniture

Co

To rorresp'ond with party
nltllcted with tuberculosis, with
view of starting Institution to treat
the disenae when pnrty is cured. Suro
euro when not too far gone. Address
101. Morning Journal.
WANTKD

Miscellaneous

FOR SALE

TO LOAN

100 Heating atovea cheap 114 W. Gold.
Per cent discount on
China. Futrelle FOR SALIC Ticket to Mexico City,
Co.
Furniture
cheap, if taken at once. Address
M. J., care this officii.
buy
ground
WANTKD
Men
to
hollow
tonight
or tomorrow
incuts either
sample razors; t'S quality for $1. EXTRACTE HONEY, 10 pounds for
night. The B. Y. P. V. of the I'.aptlst
11;
can Tor 15. Order by
church Is running n Santa Clans wa Satisfaction guaranteed. Orders filled
W. P. Allen, P. O. Bo 102,
gon this afternoon, delivering presents promptly. Scherfield ltnr.or Co., 1. O. mail.
Alhinuarque. N. M.
for the Associated Charities and for box 270. Albuquerque, N. M,
my others desiring tir give to lb
100 Heating Btoves cheap 114 W. Gold
'
r.oetly of the town.
WANTED Rooms.
Mr. J. (I. Kitykendall came in Inst
FOR SALE All orts of barnyard
.Mis:
night bringing his daughter,
huuse, fertilizer- sand slaughter
A small furnished house
WANTKD
Pauline, w ho lias been In the Girls'
or apartment; closo in; young cou- green or thoroughly dry and pulver
college
or
Industrial
Texas.
Delivered in nimntitles to suit
Dr C. W. Williams returned
this ple; no sick. Address House, cure ized.
purchaser, in any part of the city
irnlng after a seven days' visit in Journal.
Kl Paso, Texas.
WANTKD Hy young man, room with Address phone 1403.
Preparations are about complet
southern exposure; prefer private 100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold
for the Interstate gun shoot here. Do- - family. I. H. Skipper, City.
.'10 and 31.
i mlic'r
There will hi
FOR SAI.íi rtewnift machines, rockseveral experts here from other slntcf
ers, bedstead complete, sofa, carind representatives from the gun clul onuhlo rate of
long
a
Interest
as
for
penter's tools and chest: cheap, t und
A great time
is ex time
it PohwcII.
a 4 Grant Iluildlng.
he
as
chooses
wait
for
and
looted.
Dr. I. II. Hendrlckson and Fail Pig more favorable market.
ler havp bought un interest In the on .Mr. linker slopped nt I'valde, Tex., 1011 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold,
his return and reported to the
lephoiic company of the place and
per rent discount on
selling committee of the association, TWKNTY-FIVDr. I lendrickson. w ho Is assistant post
d
China. Futrelle
all
of Johnston Itobertson and
master, will assume liliiiiaiienieiii, 01 consisting
Co.
same,
Misa Natin ltoss will be as Mr. Lundrum, t ivo large growers of Furniture
Texas.
sb'tant postmaster.
100 Heating stoves cheap 114 W. Gold.
News whs received here yesterday
FOR HALK One lady's and one
(f tho death of licv. T. C. James. NO MORE COFFIN
first class
former pastor of the ltnptlst church
ticket to St. Louis. Telephone r, 4 s
hen for two years. J. W. William
NAILS FOR FARMERS
un left this morning for Tuscon, Arl
FOR SALK one lady's and one gen
c
zona, to be present at the funeral, mid
rlptivn
tleman's first class
AT MESILLA PARK
brim his daughter. Mrs. James, nnd
ticket to Mobile, Ala., via St. Louis.
to
Artesia.
810 South Walter Si.
children
'Special rorreapimdrnre to Murnlac Journal
FOR SALE Furniture
I.as Crees. N. M.. Dec. 211.
mor..
OH will the student of the .New NoMexico
WANTKD-Gol- 'f -- Furniture to repair. W. A
ADVANCE
Agiciilttiral college who feels the
"o., phone MX.
laving for the enticing cigarette have TWKNTY-FIVpel-aldiscount on
chunco to get the coffin nail at
d
China. Futrelle
Mesilla park or Ijis Cruces.
In no- - Furniture.
Co.
oidanc,. with Instructions from the
ollege authorities.
bv the FOR SA1.K-nn- d - lile rol lop oak desk
backed
chair. Muynard Consul.
listrict attorney, the stores In both
towns have posted notices that here- ifter they will sell no tobacco to stu
AUCTION.
Secured nts "ol' an educational Institution."
TWF.XTV-FIV-

hand-pnlnlc-

Rooms

Tha most sanitary nnd
rooms at the Hio Grando
t
Wciit Cen rill .
DO you pay rent?
If you have I&00 FOll ItKNT Two furnished rooms
a month
to 1,000, 1 can mako It pay you 10 4 for light housekeeping,
per cent net. Huy new home direct 04 X. 2nd St.
ot owner. Phone. 1303,
for
FOK 1UCNT One adobo room
light housekeeping, also two rooms
on
KG It SAI.K
Make mo nil offer
in frame house. 617 South Hroadway.
lour room brick house, barn and six
bus. Must be sold. C. K. Falrbrother, TWO nicely furnished rooms for
fi N. Walter.
light housekeeping.
L'iisv W. Gold avenue.
TWKXTY-FIVper rent discount on FOR IJKNT iJirge furnished room
d
Futrelle
for housekeeping if desired. "00 W.
China.
nil
Co.
Roinii Ave.
Furniture
brick house, FOR RKXT Two front rooms, furnFOlt SAI. 10 A
ished; with bath.. $10 a month.
modern. Inquire til 0 X. 2nd.
Call lurtl South Walter, five blocks
few from Santa Fe shops.
Fni: SAI. 10 at great bargains--;- !
houses on easy payments; near park FOR RKXT Front room,
electric
and In highlands. W. 11. MeMlllion,
light, hath and phone. Call eveli- -'
211 W. Gold.
419 W' '''rquette.
FOll RKXT Nice front room with
three windows furnished or unfurLOST
nished. Apply before noon. 312 N.
cuff Sixth street.
LOST Pair plain bright gold
"
links, small diamond In center; also
FOR
Dwellings
RENT
resmall diamond scarf pin; liberal
ward and no questions asked. It, care
FOR RENT Five room furnished
Journal.
house, modern; J17 North Sixth.
cotFOR RKNT 4. G, li and
FOUND
tages and tints 5 rooms furnished.
W. H. MeMlllion, Ml W. Gold.
Fol'.ND llracelet. Owner can have
payproperty
and
same by proving
FOR RENT Miscellaneous
ing for ad. Journal iHYIce.
HOOM

Miscellaneous

WANTKD Plumbing to repair. W.
A. Goff
Co., phone S6 S.
WANTKD Clean cotton rags ot Journal office.
WANTKD lly
experienced seam
stress: sewing lu residence by the
day. I'hoiiB 1411.
nil

office.

business

FOR RENT
strictly

modern: ridiculously small price. SouthH.
201
Co.
Central.
Keulty
western
7

Important
!

.iS56

ii

We will not he responsible for
ads ordered out over phone.
Discontinuances must b made at

Male.

GLAUS

"

trade for stock, automobiles or any
thing that Is worth tho money, Lloyd
liunsuker, 205 W. Cold.

Cen-

MEN L.RAKX bnrber trade Bhort
time required; graduates earn 112
to $;i0 week. Moler lturber College,
Los Angeles.

HELP WANTED

!i

Estate

Real

Pianos, household goods,
WANTED
etc., stored hule! y at rcasomihla FOR
frame
SAt-Good
rates. Advanees made. Phone 640
lot. lots ot
dwelling with
The Security Warehouse and Improve- outbuildings, near street car Une, good
will
ment C'b. Offices, rooms 3 and 4. neighborhood; only 'J2.fi00.0U;

PECOSJALLEY

ing Event,

;'

....

FOR SALE

WANTKD
who
understands
repair work on gentleman's clothing. No apprentice. Apply Monday
to move c.head.
Chni li s Horn, of the Preseott post
morning at S a. m. Royal Dye Works,
n
service, who returned to the city 403 W. Central Ave.
mining
claims near
yesterday from his
good
Kxperienced cook;
iht Octave, says that six Inches was WANTKD
wages to right party. 1123 Tijeras.
tho depth of snow at Constellation
which Is hard to comprehend, ther
never before prevailing such an un WANTED
Salesmen Agents
usual climatic shake-u- p
al any tiui
in IN history.
Near this point nt
WM DF.S1KK the services of one more
few hundred feet higher the depth
mail who knows he can earn more
was only one foot.
than íluO.Oíi per week for himself
Helling the I tin nt hard Silver line of
calendars. The line which lias no
competition. Head It again. A on
IN lindar line without competition, its
our human nature plan of
true.
selling does about 't4 of Hie work, nnd
the man who can present It In tin Intelligent manner can reap a large
profit.
Samples now ready and will
he sent promptly to the right man.
Piense do not answer this cull unless
ou know positively you can produce
and are in a position to sell our goods
exclusively.
State your age, married
Big Preperations for Christinas or
not, and three business references
in
lirst
Address
letter.
Calendar
at Artesia Interstate Gun Dept. Planchar. I Pros.,
Inc., tfOK-Club to be
Shoot Main Street. Davenport. Iowa.

d

MONK

on hand to promptly make

Y

desirable city or country real esL. M. Drown, 2 and I
tate loans.
Stem block, phone lag.

BUSINESS CHANCES

60-I-

K

hand-pniiile-

11.25 l'KH WORD Inserts

classified

leading papers in the IT. 8,
Send for list. Tho Dake Advertising
Agency, 437 South Main street, Los
ads

In 3d

Angeles, Cal.

.

doing
FMtSA.KItestauratit
room 18,

good
business; call
Hotel Den
ver.
FOR SALK or rent: A hotel; ateo
a grocery nnd meat market. Room
IS, Hotel Denver, phono 492.

FOR SALE

Livestock.

and
For BALK Fine single driver
rubber tired buggy, cheap. Inquire
313 West Silver.
FOR SALK Fine Jersey cow. Just
fresh. Phone 874 or 876
FOR' HALK Nice, gentle pony, to
drive nnd ride. W. H. MeMlllion,
W. Gold.

211

MISCELLANEOUS

1

nnn-itcs-

LOANS

Mt'SIOAL

both
January

in
3.

klnderkarten classes open
Highlands and lowlands.
Mrs. S. Steward, 315 W.

Uomn; phono 1349.

REDUCED RATES

R0SWELL

TO

1

On account of the Annual Meeting
of the New Mexico Kducatlonal Asso
ciation to be hetd at Roswell, N. M.,
Dec. 28 to 30 Inclusive, the Santa Fe
Railway offers a round trip rnte from
Albuquerque to Roswcl! and return ot
$18.25.
Al'CTION lI.LARIXa IIOISL.
Tickets on sale pee. 2d to Dee. 29,
If you have anything to sell call or
e
write us. We bring results. If you Inclusive, limited for return to
need anything In the house furnish- cember 3 1st.
ing line, wo have It, at suction
prices, at our large salesroom,
WM. BALFOUR, Agent.
West Gold avenue, phone 4Ü1. Ed
Lelvreton, Auctioneer.
l

hand-painte-

MOHAIR CLIP

Valuable Concessions
by Secretary of National Mohair Growers' Association
Who Returns to Silver City,

flperlal Correapoadrnra to Morning Ji.uraatl
Silver City, X. SU I)p''- - 24 The so-- i
urliig of u national wri chouse for the
use of the mcinbeis of the. National

.Mohair Growers' association and advance, hums on the stored clip are two
very important concessions secured In
the east by Secretin y S. O. ltakcr of
the organization, who has returned to
his home in Silver City alter a month'-vlu- t
These
In the east.i n markets.
cnnstMsioim are id the utmost importance to the rapidly growing mohair
industry in New Mexico. Mr. ltakcr
visited Chietigo, New York and I tostón and in the latter place mail" ar-

(Muerial l)ipatch to III Morning Juuxnall lory.
,
laid
The storms of Monday and Tuesday
Texico. X. M.. Dec.
Miow remark.. ble and tinusii.il condilink in the Santa Fc's new Texieocommuni'o,-in line, known as the i ol msn tions prevailing In
ni.i.er la now tinder wnv H.irvev- - ties not heretofore expert, need in the
nr h lio re in cunin a few miles from history of northern Ariz.ni.i in the rangements lor the national waretoday. They are now fill! registered. Communication house, of the association and siso for
here reached
yesterday with nearly ,idaiiee loans on all the clip In Amerlocating the road into this place and was establl-li-- d
grading Is expected t la Bill Imuiedi- - all point adjacent to I "resent t and ica These loans me to amount to ""

..The

cu.kiutD ft

STORAGE

PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS

i

nans

Columns

S

Three Bold Bad Rustlers Languishing in Tucson Jail as
Result of Trip Across Two
Territories and Two States,

PROJECT

Lots Of Bargains In These

AFTER LOOT OF

A

Thousands of Acres of Land to
Be Irrigated; Reservoir Will
be Excelled Only by Roosevelt
and Yuma Dams,

TREK

per cent of the market value of the
mohair and are to be extended the
growers for a a long a period as they
ce fit nt a rate ot S per cent per annum. This solves the main problem
confronting the Xational Mohair
Growers' ii.wKiatlon and Its Micces
Is now se. muic.lv assured by reason of
the unusual advantage necruing from
the rr..oeniei,is made by Mr. I'.iln r
Hitherto the average grower was enm-11, to take what price the mnu-tictureaw fit to give hlld owtne to
lick ! turds to c.irrv on Ills huriness.
membet"
I'rulnr the new airangt-nienof the association can
their anclip
nr
to
the wnre-hou- e
nual
In !"ton. securing i loan of 7Í
per cent of its market value at rt- l

The Prude Mercantile company Is
it ing in sliap." to open their store
In .Monterey, X. M., January I. Work
has started on J. W. Prude's residence
ilso. It Is understood Governor Cur- rv will build on his Mouterev nron- rty in tho spring, others will get
nusy wneti
warm
weather comes
again.

Cimarron is now enjoying the bene
fits of the- - largest nay roll it has
ver known.
Master Mechanic Rec
ords of the Rocky Mountain, reports
bout 75 men working at and around
the shops at the present time, Willi
plenty of work ahead.
Resides this
pay roll the train crews are now making Cimarron their headquarters and
the Increased pay roll of the Continental Tie and Lumber company, and
of the Cimarron A Northwestern,
makes quit,, a working force for the

lit

LEGAL NOTICES
NoTu i:."

roof
shade trees, corner lot,

Department of Territorial I'ngiucer
.No. of Application: Silt.
Santa Fe, New Mexico, Dec. íu',
190S.
Nniic is here) y giv.-- that on
the .nil day of November, lites. Ill acA, IrrigKüo'i
cordance w ith Se i..
u
Law- of li)7, D. It. Hentsoii. of
iin v.i'i" C 't.oly i.f l; rnaliilo. r
of New Mexico, made an appll-,- i
i,. i ,. ..i.. Terrnori.tl I 'r .giic"er if
Xrw Mix"'o lor a permit
apprnii.
ría
u. ti c public w
1 1 uf the
lerriiory of ,'ew Mexio.
Su. h
pf ti i l lation Is . ' . mad-frotown
Tijeras I'reek. at points from
wbuh IK' quart, r coiner hi'wecil
and I... Tp. ID X., Range 4
h M.al hate onr cleaning done I Sees.
Fast, hears South 37 12&4 . by means
of diversion and storage and 0 4 cu
TIIF,
ft. per see. Is to be conveyed to Sees.
m:w mk.xho i. lining works ÍS and 33. Tp. I North. Range con- 4
Fust, by nouns .f pipe hue and
W lsre ie lisie the
crete storage tank, and there used for
Irrigation
of loo acres und domestic
nictli.Ml of turning use
Most up.
l.
The Territorial Kiislneer will take
nut work .rHiiHly ami
till-- , application up for
consideration
Nothing I.mi delon the 1' 'nd Ny of March. 1910, inn
icate for n- - lo linmlU",
all furiH who may oppos" the grant-l- u
bove application
must
of the
olj.i-tionsuht:.nt.ited
.file ihcir
We rail for anil dclíier II work
llh affidavits (prorerly b.ieked with
application numlM-- ) with the Territorial Lneineer on r before Gist dutv,
VtlUVON - Sl'LLI VAN.
31 W. Gold Ate.
Phone 172 or II I I
Tertitorl.il Krujinecr.
-

Al-b-

tn

le

satis-faiiri-

s

i

I-

FORshlnglo
SALE adobe,

1000

high-

lands, close In.
Iltioi)
adobe,

good stone
foundation, shingle roof, corner
lot. North 4th St.
gl.VH)
brick, shade and
fruit trees, large barn, 8. Rroad-wa-

y.

frame, bath, elecIltuio
tric lights; Highlunds, close In;
easy terms.
$l7fH
frame, modern,
fourth ward, near cur line.
$I7MI
bungalow, modern,
South Walter it.
brick, modI2Í50
ern, good cellar, highlands
brick, ntfidern, large
t.ftr.O
cellar, corner lot. E. Coal ave.,
terms.
$.fton.oa7-rooHi aory brick,
modern, hardwood floors, near
car line, 4th ard.
Several good pieces of business
property.
and house In all
parts of the city. Ranchea and
suhnrlmn bornes. Monfjr In Iaia.
m

Its

A. FLEICCHER

Heal Estai

II i

,

.

B.

: Fire IosaraJkoa
fcorety loads
Second St, .
174

tom

';
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temperance causo

INNNMMHMMI

COMPANY
GEO.W.HICKOX
Pioneer
Christmas hat
ml

W

tiihn,

THE AIU'H

XityetMexico'
we atili

& LOWBER
ITXERAL DIRECTOnS
Licenced Embalmrr

Jeweler.

pn.nl.

which we shall offer
I ItONT.

CRESCENT

FRENCH

have u Urge stork of Diamond
t very low pnces.
113 Soulh Second Street.

I.ADV ASSISTANT
501 W.

Telephone 660

In tha Tnt thai roa ahotild not
papar tala
recalva four mornln
phon
tha POSTAL,
CO. flTln
foxtr nam and adctr
and (ha papar will b dan varad kr a
a pacía I meaaaufar
Tna Ulapboo la

CO.

HARDWARE

Central.

Stove, flange, IIiiim Furnishing Good, Cutlery nuil Tool, Iron
Pipe, Valve and lilting, Plumbing, Heating, Tin ami CVpper Work
I'HOXE 315
IIS WEST CEXTItAfi AVENTE,

No.

In

thnt prent

a large audience
at the i)rst Congrega lionul
church. Mr. Romntii beldr- - navlnif
her heart In her work U an urator of
and a plen-Inconsiderable eloqu-nc- ?
Sh
and convincing speaker.

ATTEMPT TO SET FIRE

dellg-hte-

lrtat ntffht

dealt largely upon the patriotic aspects
of the temperance work !n America
iind handled a trite pubject in n oriir-Instyle which made
and impreat-ivher hearer think It waa one of the
itddreiwieu
ever heard
beet temnernnce
In thi city.
Mrs. Hoinanu who is n (tuest at the!
home of Attorney John Wilson leaves
tomorrow to continue her lecturing
tour.

It

i

to rupaeity houses at the
Cení Theater.
Plavliir;

TO

-

o.
'.a.
ii
i r you iiKe
shk lined
you'll find
overcoats
-

r-

..

A

'

jt

I

S M.
tW OB
REWABD
Tha ib.iv, raward arm b paid
for tb arraat and eoBTlctlon f anr-o- n
copla of ta
oawebt ataallo
Morola
Journal from tba Aoor-wa- y
of autiauribara
JOURNAL PL'BLIIHINO CO.

27, 1909.

BUILDING

them here; rich, heavy,
pure silk linings; easy to

HCCT CENTRAL

slip on, and the lining of a

II LU i

quality that ought to wear
as long as the coat,

Mysterious Midnight Prowler
Drops Match Into Trash Box
in Rear of Walton's Studio;
Prompt Work Averts Blaze.

They're very

luxurious
never elmnseM: Kio
iiein theater.
ai
T II i: A TI1ISCO V A H M
in looks and in the way
I li,.,,. rw. .!,., I
Kmiftnry l'lnmliliie & Ilcntlng Co.
... . .... 1. sillín- - ... iiir
I.ini
nepalriii(t
101
aMeiulty.
a
South
What was apparently nn attempt to
they feel on you.
profit niftkr-- iJin i lie Kniittiiwxt an
ilroiitlvwiy. Jltone ttia or 1119.
set fire to the Studio building at 813'
In un alfalfa farm for only LOCAL
Now how about all
ITEMS OF INTEREST
Wi"t Central avenue was frustrated
S07.T-Xo niiitter bow mill, the tieni the- - this morning
I r m rc. .Iilifdends of '(I per
by Chas. Watlington. n
nt-- r
lw ninny
-- uri(l.
coinloi talily heated liy Santa Fe conductor. Mr. Watlington nt
cent
Hart Schaffner & Mar
lor full particulars
leain.
address ur call on
1:4
this morning was walking down
Weather
Eorecnt.
A. II. STIIOl P.
North Fourth street on his way to the
Mexico,
WiirihiliKtnn. IJff. 2S. N.-station to take out the early morning
AMERICAN
Arizona un.) Warn Ttxua: fair Monday
makes our best ones; all- passenger
train for the Pecos valley
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
uru
CHRISTMAS DONGS When Hearing
Central avenue he saw
the figure oí a man on the second
wool fabrics, perfect tailInsure in the Occidental Ufa.
story rear veranda of the building. As
Watlington
In
man
the
watched
the
Drink Oluriotta Ueer. Phone 482.
COFFEE
oring, fit and style just
bright moonlight he seemed to stoop
Kvon Z. VoKt arrived
BY THE SALVATION
lint niKlil
down and apply a match to a box
fei,,,:;,;4ir,f;!
from Hun Maten.
up
a
Immediately
bright flame shot
right.
1'led Beliolle, the l!e. en nun hunt.
The man disappeared into the build
;IH
ing and Watlington huiried around
CIleKt
of
ri. yeaterday tin
at 25c per lb. Tin.
frlendi
to the front entrance, dashed upstairs
ARMY TONIGHT
(KítfCtiVtí
14, 1909.)
and hurled the flaming box, which
Overcoats $18 to $25.
i Gallup,
II, my Xe rila nn if
t'rum Hi K.at
Arrlva. lirpart
was filled with trash and apparently
on
hint
in
rived
iiiMhl
AliiuiucriUi
No, I. Hetithrn val, Pvpreaa. . T:45 B
p
10
oil soaked, into the alley. Turning 1n
No.
California l.lmli.,1 ... .11 Jp I
; Iiuhiih us trip.
Suits $20 to $35.
the fire alarm Wutlinglon hurried to
r Í
N... 7. N..rih "at. F..I Mail.. .is. at p it
Cp y iglit Hjrt S
a r. cular mectinK of
Thei,.
be
will
Or Shilling's Best Coffee
to
out
the
his
station
Both
take
train.
t.l I'aao TrillOa
I
tile irde r of UwIh l.iliii'lit at 8 o'clock Postponed Entertainment
for fire companies responded to the
1:10
N. :). Kl Paio l..anirtr...
in K. of C. hall.
Kl l
A M
Ni.
City Kip. 11 CO p
alarm, the North Second street com
t'riim III HhI
This store is the home of Hart Schaffner & Marx Clothes
II. Neumann, trip eral merchant and
the Children Will Occur at pany arriving in a few minutes. The
at 25c and 35c per lb.
1. I'hkniio f'nat Mall
a
it
fireman found a hole burned in the
Indian trader ol tiallnp, was a Visitor
N'i 4. f'hfriiiru Limite.!
20 p
I SOp
Pro
Good
yiKterday.
Hall;
veranda,
box7:45
eli
the
the
smouldering
in
at
in
the
and
No I. Chi.
Kan I'm? Kip.. Dip 1:11 p
the alley. Mr. W. it. Walton, who
I'Kn. Valla? Trnlna- lit'. 8. I.. Wilklnxon and wife left
,N'o, ,11. Amarillo, ftnaarall añogram Prepared.
conducts a photograph studio on t tie
rarla!, ml
I Ma for their hum,, in Helen last niuht,
second floor of the building, said this
ifler a brief visit in the city.
No. IIS. from
fio.
morning that there had been no fire
Wfll and Amarillo ... .11 :tl 0
My resilience fit 207 North Fifth
From Hi Mouth
The Christmas entertainment given In that part of tho building for many
u
a
sale,
for
at
street
sacrifice
for
C. and Chirac
No. tl. K
the occurrence and
I II p
by the local branch of the Salvation hours before
piif k deal: terms. Maynard (innsul.
No 10, I'hl., I). n A K. C. Ra. i 08 a T:
army which Was postponed in order could not account for the blaze, air.
No. 10 ronnecfa at f.ainy frith branca
.Mrs. t'oen, wife of Alderman H. I!. not to interfere with the church exorWatlington,
who
discovered It. could
rain f r Knnta Fa and atopa at all local Caen, leit yesterday moi'iilnu for a
cises will be held tonight at 7:4fi at not be seen last night and it is not
potnta In Nw Urate...
Central Avenue Clothier
seveinl weeks' visit with her pan nts the Salvation army hull on Silver ave- known whether he will he able lo give
Wttt.IAM BAITOtTR
San I)ieio, I'a I,
nue and there will bo a roval good a description ol the alleged Incendiary.
Homer H. Ward, Mgr.
J. I., lliihbell of lianado. Ariz., who tlm" even if It is two days after The Highland company was delayed
reaching tne scene of the blaze by
i.Ai'xnitv
has been in Allinoueroiie
f 11
anendina Christmas. The following Is the proí- aIn train
standing nctoss the crossing at
htiHiinas with his family, left for s ram:
115 Marble Ave
Phone
Song "Oh What Rattles I've Eeen Central avenue and First street.
the west last nluht.
The
police
are investigating Uie
l'he nnnual Christmas tree for in".Pray or.
Nothing Starts Your Blood to Circulating these cool mornings
K
members of the Hundav school of Ht
Scriptural rending Capt. Clement.
Johns church will be held tomorrow
like a good American Block Coal fire.
We have
Song "Glory, dory," by the chilLurtlgnci and Ilirch are the (hawing
WAfJON
niKbt at H o'clock in the church.
li re n.
cords for the (Jem Theater.
HONG BROTNf HS
A Christmas Carol, Victoria Luesih.
n
TonlKht at the Salvation Army hull
iiini
.an
in.jaj, u
on Hllver avenue, a. special proirram
Solo Kd nil Brown.
If you need n carpenter, telephone
will be rendered by the Juniors. Kvery
Christmas Exercise, girls.
IrXDEHTAKI.ItS
body welcome. No children admitted
"Do You Know the Story?", Judy llrsselden; phone 377.
AZTEC FUEL CO.
TELEPHONE 251
and
Schull;'..
unless nccnni panied by pn renta.
Two khovvs every afternoon nnd
becoml. Phone No. 75.
Duet Kvn and .May Scanner.
We Kiv,, private riding lessons, Uur-ro- s
"When Christmas Time Comes," thrive every night nt the Gem Theater.
and SbetlandH for the children; alE
IB
PURE FRESH BUTTER MILK
Mitt.
so tor your convenience
having C.oldle
in
'A Stocking's Christmas," Helman
The host vaudeville on the
pictures
taken.
WrlKht'a
Klillnl
Good Family Group Pictures
5
W. Silver; phone 241. Pet ren.
school,
klafro for tho tJein Theater.
and GOLDEN JERSEY BUTTER
Quartet "Jesus Hlds us Shine,"
All those interested in
the con- (cur girls.
Can be Made With
struction of ih,. Highland street car
"A Child's Prayer," Pauline Luesch.
The Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
'Ine are Invited to attend a meeting
ltoeitution Kva Monitor.
PORTER & NEFF'S
of the stockholders and others, to be
Duet
Pauline nnd
FI.F.PIIOVF 420
un
i:tii ForitTH sthfft
In the city hull tonight nt
8 Victoria, I.iicsch.
held
RENT CAMERAS
o'clock.
Duet Kva nnd May Schnor.
Public
"Hood Will," Cladyg Schultz.
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Davis leave for
Phone 435
220 W. Gold
"A Hallad of Christmas,"
(iraoe
ChiciiKu this evenlnii, after speiiditiK
RAPIDLY UP THE
Christinas with their son. K. A. Davis Scoultz.
W. Gold
Duet
"There's
Friend for Little
and Airs. Davis, of 4 10 .South Seventh
Children," May and Kva Schnor.
Mr. Davis, Sr., Is superintensit eet.
"A
Jolly old Fellow,"
Harry
t.l.NLKAL
dent for the I'lilliiiiin company, with
Schultz.
headipiarters ill tho Windy City.
Figuro
find workmanship count
LADDER
Hoy
Hrovvn.
Itecltation
Wo guárante
mora for your mon
W. h. OalTaKher, of the Swastika
THE DIAMOND PA LACK
"His Cilory lo ílod," Josie Rrnwn.
OEXTKAIj AVEM E
than any other contracting firm In
Mlnlnit company, with holdings In the
"The
tvere Watching",
Soda Sprints inhilnK district in the Richard Shepherds
Albuquerque.
Zymatiski.
Sandias, arrived from New York Cltv
Offleo
"A Little Hoy's Trouble,"
the Kiiperliir Pluiilng Mill
H.'nrv
tered.
Set for trial
at adjourned
vestenlay lo look inter his interests llrnwn.
piio.m; 377.
Former Santa Fe Storekeeper DID
term.
heie end to visit bis son, W. I
NOT
Duet Mrs. Hrovvn and Mis. Hayes.
Jr.
Nicolns Sisncros, larceny of
"My Present," Leslie Tliomat.
Here Now in Charge of Com
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad
The rirotlierhooil of St. Paul
"The Sign of the Star," Augusui
had
evening
Kmerson.
chain., of the
servic,. In the
Department
missary
Cicero McHnn, grand larceny. Plea
of
Song by the children.
u
Fii'.l .Meibodist chiiicli last ninbt.
or not guilty.
SAYS
VOTERS
in plac,, ol' the usual menint;
JURY
in
Southern
Pacific
Mexico.
Wilkie McHan, larceny.
service a spia ial musical prouram,
The Ik si vaudeville (hat money
SILVERWARE
WATCHES
with an address by
Funis U. Flesh. r. selling Hiunr
Mr. can Imiv will alvvii.vs he seen III III.'
otto, the pastor.
without license, plea of guilty; sell(cm I healer.
i. J. (. iist r, former storekeepir for
ing Ibiuor
to minois, plea of not
There will be n tneetinu ol' the
guilty.
Bin there's koihc class to tin the Santa Fe coast lines in Albiuiucr
board ot counly
Men Acquit
coniniissloners
County
Torrance
Pedro
I'lviiia, assaulting wife. Plea
'pie and a man who has many friends
nioininn nt ten o'clock, nt show ill the t.ein theater.
not guilty.
which all. bills lor Hie last ipiarter of
ted; Twenty-on- e
True Bills of I'M
in this city, is going rapidly the rail
;
:.R
Whoop-pc- i
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